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COWBOY CARNIVAL

Part of a
stampede

Capitol experience
Marble, monuments and museums greet CHETHANA DINESH,as she explores the
political hometown of North America — Washington, DC.

G
rand, stately, majestic — these
are the words that float through
my mind the moment I step into
Washington, DC after a 14-hour-
long, comfortable inaugural

Emirates Airlines flight from Dubai. Hav-
ing grown up on a staple diet of American
movies, the image I have of America is
that of a country which has music in the
air, always. And, I’m not disappointed. If
there are Afro-Americans playing banjo
in one street corner, there are guitar play-
ers in another, and a college band in yet
another. The air is pulsating with live mu-
sic. Part of a media contingent on an invi-
tation from Emirates Airlines to experi-
ence the non-stop flight between Dubai
and Washington, I’m full of wonder, this
being my first ever trip to America. Since
my journey aboard the Emirates Airlines-
operated Boeing 777- 200LR is quite com-
fortable, I decide I need no rest and the
moment I check into the hotel our host
has booked us in, I set out to explore the
city, on foot, with a map in hand. Broad
streets, cobbled pathways, pillared build-
ings, tree-lined walkways...the scene is pic-
ture perfect. Nobody seems to be in a hur-
ry, either behind the wheel, or on the
pavements. And I play along.

Museum hopping
Marvelling at the splendour and architec-
tural beauty of the buildings on my way, I
silently thank the mandatory limit on the
height of buildings in the District of Co-
lumbia. This limit on heights has not only
lent Washington a contemporary aesthet-
ic, but also an indelible charm that’s almost
unrivalled. Following the map meticulous-
ly, I take a turn and my jaw just drops.
Seen at a distance is a dream in white, ris-
ing from the emerald surroundings — the
stately United States Capitol. At once del-
icate and demure, the shimmering white
structure takes my breath away. Promising
to return to the majestic beauty of US Capi-
tol, I move on, only to reach the Smith-
sonian Institution, famed as the world’s
largest museum and research complex. I
walk into the National Museum of Amer-
ican History and what do I see? A brilliant
display of American heritage. Everything
from musical instruments and coins that
are authentically American to the fabulous
gowns worn by all the 44 first ladies, and
the original Star-Spangled Banner that
has inspired the US national anthem. And
of course, the Doll’s House, built by Faith
Bradford, representing the home of an af-

fluent American family, using the toys she
played with as a child. It is simply amazing.
All that I have read about Bradford and
thought to be stuff fantasies are made of,
is right before my eyes. I forget I’m the
mother of a 12-year-old. 

I move on reluctantly as a group of
school children reach the exhibit. Another
surprise awaits me soon. I get a peek into
Julia Child’s kitchen that she donated to
the museum in 2001. On the occasion of
the celebrated American chef’s 100th
birthday, the museum has an entire sec-
tion devoted to her. I greedily buy Julia
Child-inspired jams and preserves and
walk out, satiated.

Next door is the National Museum of
Natural History, a museum I have always
wanted to see, especially after the Night
at the Museum experience. With its huge
collection of specimens of plants, animals,
fossils, minerals, rocks and meteorites, it
is a place I can easily lose myself in. An
ideal place for school-going children, and
their moms, to get all their questions an-
swered. And to be reminded of Ben Stiller’s
adventure. Well, it’s past five, nearing the
museum’s closing time. I drag my feet to-
wards exit, feeling hollow inside. There is
so much to see and so little time.

I step outside, only to see the majestic
US Capitol again, which seems to reassure
me that these museums are open every
day, from 10 am to 5.30 pm, and that the
admission is free. I realise I can come back
again, whenever time permits. Also, there
are many more museums to explore the
next day, including the National Air and
Space Museum, the National Museum of
the American Indian, and the National
Gallery of Art.

Next morning, I start early to explore
the aforementioned museums and end up
moving in a trance from one museum to
another, for, such is the experience! If, see-
ing the first ever plane designed by the
Wright Brothers is by itself unbelievable,
so is coming face to face with Auguste
Rodin’s ‘The Thinker’. It is an embarrass-
ment of riches, to say the least. My dreams
that night are hazy, making me wonder if
my day at the museums was for real. The
various souvenirs bought from the muse-
ums’ shops smile at me. I feel reassured.

The next three days in Washington are
no less dream-like, including a visit to the
Newseum, which affords us a dazzling,
high-tech journey through 500 years of
headline history. Once again, I find myself
dumbstruck. From Pulitzer Prize-winning

photographs, media coverage of presi-
dential campaigns, pieces of Berlin Wall,
and John F Kennedy’s handwritten notes
from a 1960 debate with Richard Nixon,
to original newspaper front pages show-
casing famous headlines from the 1500s,
and the 9/11 Gallery that explores the chal-
lenges faced by journalists who reported
the ghastly incident, the Newseum has it
all, in six different levels. No words can
do justice to the display here. No wonder,
tickets to the Newseum are valid for two
full days, allowing people enough time
and freedom to witness, reflect on and re-
visit the experience.

In memoriam
Back on the streets, I find myself being
watched over by the US Capitol, yet again.
It seems to tell me it’s time to feast my
senses, literally. A short walk from my ho-
tel takes me to the White House. The
pearl-white exterior of the building, de-
signed by Irish-born James Hoban, almost
sparkles. Shutterbugs go crazy, so do I.
Next on my ‘to-do’ list is the Washington
Monument, an obelisk I’ve been seeing
from a distance. I reach the monument,
built between 1848 and 1884 as a tribute
to George Washington’s military leader-
ship during the American Revolution, and
silently laud the Americans’ respect for
their leaders. 

The sun is about to set and I’m in a hurry
to catch Abraham Lincoln at the Lincoln
Memorial. I waddle along the green lawns,
breathing in cool air, wondering what to
expect next. Lo and behold! The Lincoln
Memorial steps beckon me. I reach the top
and come face to face with Abraham Lin-
coln. I’m floored. I want to clap my hands
with pure childish glee. I wish he’d honour
me with a handshake, just like in Night at
the Museum. I turn back to sit on the steps
and my jaw drops, all over again. In the re-
flecting pool right outside the Memorial is
the reflection of the Washington Monu-
ment, and behind the Monument is the US
Capitol. I find my list of adjectives inade-
quate to describe the marvelous sight.

Darkness descends and Washington
wears a spectacular look. There’s music
in the air and people are having a merry
time in open-air restaurants by the road. I
look up and find the US Capitol watching
over me, a la Big Brother.

As I head to the airport, I realise one
can spend days, weeks or even months
hanging out in this city and not have
enough of it. I’m already hungry for more.

The day was bright and sunny and we were on our
way to Wayanad for a weekend getaway. Being
just a five-hour-drive from Bangalore, we could

not have wished for a better destination. The drive
itself was very calming. Broad roads with hardly any
traffic. The fun part of the journey was our drive
through the Bandipur National Park. With our eyes
and ears wide open, we looked through the thick forest
to spot wildlife, and we weren’t disappointed. Herds
of deer and elephants were seen grazing in the forest
while monkeys gaily jumped from one tree to another.
We even caught a glimpse of a bear, though only for a
few seconds. Our joy knew no bounds. A perfect start
to our weekend in Wayanad, we felt.

Cool, crisp air, greenery till our eyes could see, tall
trees, hills all around...we did not need any further
indicators. We were in Wayanad. I was in for a pleas-
ant surprise as my knowledge of Wayanad was limited
to its famed tea gardens, and now I was face to face
with huge expanses of coffee estates too. Driving

around Wayanad was a pleasure words can hardly
express, for, everything about the place was magical.
In fact, we learnt that the place was earlier known as
Mayakshetra, which finally evolved into Mayanad,
and ultimately, Wayanad.

There are many places to visit in Wayanad, that is,
if you want to do things ‘touristy’. Chembra Peak,
Meenmutty Falls, Neelimala View Point, Edakkal
Caves, Kanthanpara Falls...the list can go on. Going
by personal experience, the best way to have a relaxed
holiday in Wayanad is to just drive around, find a
quiet place in the middle of nowhere and have a silent
commune with nature. The views are spectacular,
calming frayed nerves and working almost as a balm
on tired souls. The highlight of Wayanad, apart from
its scenic beauty, is the privacy it affords to each of its
visitors. Yes, one can lose oneself easily among the
tall trees here. Wayanad sure is a pleasure that can
only be experienced.
JAYANTHI S

SCENIC BREAK

Weekend in Wayanad
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“Are you ready,” blares a speaker as
the crowd cheers and screams in
unison for the greatest outdoor

event on earth. Bareback riders position
themselves on their horses, gripping the
rein in one hand. The other hand is kept
high up in the air, lest it touches the horse,
resulting in disqualification. Mounting the
horse in its 4x8 cubicle is a task on its own.
No sooner is the gate opened that the
horse jumps out in the open, bucking its
rider frantically. “Hold onto the reins of
the horse for eight seconds like your life
depended on it,” summarises Jim Dunn, a
three-time world Rodeo champion of the
‘80s. This seemingly short duration is an
extended nightmare for the rider, as is ev-
ident from the several falls we witness. For
instance, barely half the riders make it past
the whistle. Bucking is a natural tendency
for a horse and rodeo horses are specially
trained to buck vehemently. There is no
saddle on the horse, hence bareback,
imagine the impact on the hind of the rid-
er. The venue is the 100th edition of the
Calgary Stampede in Canada, and over
20,000 spectators give me company root-
ing for their favourite riders.

A non-descript city, Calgary is a stone’s
throw from the foothills of Rocky Moun-
tains, better serving as a launch pad for
adventurers and tourists to exotic desti-
nations like Banff and Jasper. But, in the
second week of July, Calgary hogs the lime-
light. Millions of visitors from across time
zones descend here.

The whole occasion is reminiscent of
cowboy America. Having been brought
up on Clint Eastwood movies, the sound-
track of The Good, The Bad & The Ugly
dances in my mind while I stand behind
the fence next to the racing track as horses
gallop inches away from me, unable to
convince myself I am in the same country
of Toronto, Montreal and Vancouver.
While Canada is largely urban, culture
and festivals are close to its heart, pre-
served through such celebrations. The
Stampede takes you right to the heart of
rustic and rugged Canada like no other
experience. Three primary events, bull
riding, bareback horse rodeo and the
chuck wagon race are a thrill of a lifetime,
witnessed only in select tournaments in
North America, Calgary Stampede being
the foremost. The race for the prize money
is laden with risk and danger. Riders can
end up with life long injuries and horses
can lose their lives. Global protest is coun-
tered that casualty is no more than that
through road accidents. Not very convinc-
ing, but nevertheless exciting.

Next is chuck wagon racing. Even be-
fore the formal launch of the Stampede in
1912, players battled with each other in
wagon races for fun and the winner would
be treated to a cigar or a shot of whisky.
From those jocular days, it has come a
long way to the present where professional
riders compete for 100,000 dollars every
year. Wagons line up in the infield and go
around a pair of barrels in a figure eight
formation before they break loose onto
the track. Four horses, in two pairs, pull a
wagon. The pair close to the wagon is
called wheelers; they are heavy and strong
and pull the wagon. The pair at the front
is suitably called leaders — they are small
and fast and bring speed to the wagon.
One rider sits on the wagon controlling
the horses, an outrider at the front steers
the horses around the barrels and another
one at the back tosses a stove into the wag-
on on whistle. The cowboy band and the
cut-out of a horse carriage at the Calgary
airport that greeted me on arrival sudden-
ly make sense now.

Started in the small years of the 20th
century, the Stampede was an off-and-on
event that gained momentum post the first

world war. And since then has been an an-
nual affair that is rooted in the character
of the city, such that its national and inter-
national identity is built around it now.
Cowboy souvenirs are on sale, offices and
store-fronts get painted with cowboy
themes overnight, bettors gather over beer
rounds to claim stakes on their horses and
to ring in memory beyond the event. Cal-
garians have also gone ahead and chris-
tened their local football league the Stam-
peders. The whole city is on a high for
these 10 days, nicknamed Cowtown and
Stampede City in the process. Surprisingly,
the Stampede is mostly managed by 
volunteers.

The Stampede park carries a carnival
atmosphere with joy rides, musical events,
food courts and over four lakh square feet
of shopping delight. Kids lick on cotton
candy and munch on chips as teenagers
scream through rides while adults shop.
The cheer of the phenomenon spreads be-
yond the park. Pancake breakfasts are on
offer throughout the city as thousands of
locals and tourists patiently wait in queues
for their turn. Cowboy hats are in vogue
and donning one is compulsory to attend
the wagon race or rodeo event. I put on
one and suddenly my gait is more manly
and my hand reaches for the non-existent
revolver in my belt.

Day one ends on a musical note, literally.
A concert, dance and song event topped
by a spectacular display of fireworks turns
the dark sky into crackling daylight for a
few moments. Slumber comes naturally
after an intrepid day of activities.

Next morning, I am on a carriage ride
coined ‘Old Time Rig’. An eclectic mix of
buggies, carriages and coaches march
from downtown to Stampede park carry-
ing visitors through the city in a procession
led by First Nations people. The ride is
free but be sure to grab your ticket from
across the City Hall. Bystanders greet the
cavalcade with hails of ya-hoo as office-
goers patiently wait at intersections and
step out of their cars to wave. It is a mes-
merising ride through time.

We are dropped off at the Olympic Gate
and I am treated to a behind-the-scenes
tour of the races. Suddenly I am face to
face with thoroughbreds that routinely set
race tracks on fire. They compete in eight
to 10 tournaments a year, I am told. At
eight seconds per tournament, I quickly
calculate that to be less than two minutes
of office time. Am I not jealous! 
BHAVEN JANI

INARGUABLY THE BEST

Secret little sister of the Italian lakes
Lago d’Orta, not far from Milan, is a secluded jewel
of a lake that is little known outside of Italy. Quieter
than some of its sister lakes, Lago d’Orta offers
serene charm — perfect for a short Italian getaway.
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